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A TEN-YEAR TOPICAL INDEX
 
The following index has been designed to help the reader locate 
specific types of wordplay appearing in the first ten years of Word 
Ways. Related articles and notes are grouped together, according 
to a taxonotny which has evolved over the last several years (an ear­
lier version was used in the Five- Year Topical Index in Novetnber 
1972). Briefly, the central core of logology is presently viewed as 
consisting of (1) letter-patterns in words, (2) operations upon let­
ters in words, and (3) relationships between letters and sounds. 
(The second topic was atnplified in "The Word-Surgeon 's Cotnpend­
iutn" in the August 1976 Word Ways.) Surrounding this core is the 
ill-defined intersection of logology with three older branches of word­
play or study: (1) word gatnes and puzzles (Scrabble, crosswords, 
cryptogratns, and the tnore specialized play of the National Puzzlers I 
League), (2) lite rary wordplay (long palindrotnes, the E-less novel 
Gadsby) and puns, and (3) acadetnic language study (particularly 
word usage, tneanings and etytnology). Wordplay involving special 
sets of words (presidents, statenatnes, words ending in -dous) is 
separately indexed. 
Each article is cited by year and page; thus, 74-112 directs the 
reader to page 112 of the 1974 volutne. If two or tnore consecutive 
articles in a sequence are in the satne year, the year appears only 
at the start of the sequence. Articles in parentheses contain follow­
up tnaterial; the year is otnitted if they follow in an is sue or two. 
The letter q, f, P or b following a citation identifies it as a :special 
fortnat: a quiz (not used in Ill. C. 1,2), a fictional or hutnorous art­
icle (not used in ill. A. 3), a poetn (not used in II. A. 2) or a book or 
journal review (not used in I) . 
I. DEFINITONS, SOURCES OF WORDS 
What is a word? 71-120 (72-102) 75-96( 152) 76-131 77-168 
existence in text 76-54,195 
Interesting words 73-222 77-8(76,83,152) 77-163 
Word classification 69-146 74- 108 75- 180( 208) 
Dictionary reviews Web 3 68-246( 70-237) Randotn Ho"68- 58 
OED 7l-2l0( 53f) Suppletnent 77-106 COED 76-235 6000 Words 
77-13 New English 74-39(89) 20 Century Web 73-173(237) 
Mrs. Byrne's 74-l67( 186q) AF reverse 72-80 Lehnert re­
verse 75-184 Bernstein reverse 76-10 Web proper natnes 
72-234 Web geographical 75-143(18) Cooper Archaic 76-88 
Dictionary properties: Concise Oxford 76-235 
Hard-to-find words 72-27,185 75-131(208) ,239(17) 76-55, 
120,182,24477-55 
52 
Words not in other dictionaries 75-179 76-236 77-108 
Words not in dictionaries 75-38( 88) 77-180 
Guide words 77-115 citations 70-249 pictures 74-169q 
Rare words in small dictionaries 73-39q( 174q) 
Lexeme/hyphen/solid oddities 74-172 75-11176-42 
Pan-crashing word sets 71-115(50,104) 75-112 77-112( 178) 
pangrammatic pages 72-179 73-49 
Dictionary errors 68-139,235 69-30,120 70-18,85,122 71-26,117, 
21672-16,29,81,102(145) ,134 73-40,47 74-125,14975-72(153), 
178,112 77-112( 178) definitive Pocket error list 74- 32 
II. THE CORE OF LOGOLOGY 
A.	 Patterns of Words 
1.	 Single word patterns 
*AlI letters in words: 
Palindromes: long 70-5f, 70f each centralletter 71-133 
(210,6) new 70-17672-20473-40,82,20576-49 
Tautonyms: 68-14272-2473-10,81,147,151,24874-116 
Switch words: 68-11 69- 59 72-6,205 
Vowel-consonant patterns: 68-13870-21377-221 all vowel 
Hawaii 74-98 no vowel72-51{l08,175) symmetry 76-253 
Pattern words in general: dictionary need 71-227 Levine 
72-3,79,205,23373-146 others 77-12,250 lists of types 
71-113,22872-5 76-206(77-168) notation 75-243 longest 
non-unique, shortest unique 72-44 transposable 72-104( 174) 
*Shapes and symmetries of letters: 
Rotation, reflection 68-3971-92(144) 74-171q 76-211 
77-119q,174(243) tall words 73-188 
*Fragments of letters in words: 
Isolated letters, any position: commonest letters 73-43 
77-123( 153) rare letters 68-69,249 70-180 72-162(206) 
all vowel orders 68-25(206) 69-208( 18,75-20,77-84) 
multiple vowels 70-18( 147,72-17) letter 3-repeated 71­
135(5) 4-repeated 69-53(70-147,181,72-5,23,73-147, 
211,74-213) 5-repeated 70-252( 144,72-7) more re­
peats 72-22 vowel-dense 68-138 69-136 70-213 77-223 
consonant-dense 68-13869-133 72-26,51( 108, 174) 
Isolated groups of letters: bigrams 69- 215( 19,75- 88, 
76-17,153) xx-bigram 68-198(72-14,73-15) trigrams 
69-216,245(17) 70-53 three identical 69-52,203(17,73-14, 
72-7) 74-51 vowel trigrams 71-59( 81,124,73-83,75-153) 
vowel tetragrams 74-140( 213.21,88) consonant tetra­
grams 76-125( 152) pentagrams 75-164(208) internal 
palindromes 72-23 74- 24( 89,150) two identical pairs 73­
17( 83) 77-246 repeat bi-, trigrams 70-176 successive 
doubled letters 68-152,218 71-180f 77-114 alternating 
monotonies 68-31 71=77(72-23) 
Anchored letters and groups: letter beginnings / endings 
long words 70-32 71-195( 15) short words 70-33 72-40 
(81) x-ending 71-45 x both ends 74-93( 150, 75-21,212) 















































































































(211) 75-165(207) doubled at both ends 68-17 heads
 
I n tails words 68-249 69- 186 71-170 each central letter
 
70-48(107,71-132,72-6,24) ITlore in center 72-25,181
 
*.Allocation of letters in words; 
lists of types 71-231(14) 74-205 sparseness 72-49(81,109) 
isograITls 72-22,7974-33 pair isograITls 68-201 71-136,142 
72-7,25,20573-13,82,21274_33(150) 75-87 trio iso­

graITls 72-143 73-213 74-33(88,150)
 








long dictionary words 72-82(89,145,205,73-148,74-213)
 
73-51£( 113) long lexeITle 71-116 over 20 letters 74-6
 
place 73-250 cheITlical 68-33 71-56( 80)
 
one-letter words 72-238q two-letter words 74-246( 19) 
*Encoded word patterns:
 
Morse patterns 73-187 75-171,209( 17)
 
nUITlerical tautonyITls 70-10( 151) 70-244( 82) 71-185
 










alternades 73-123q 76-l04( 175)
 




26-letter sentence 68-101 72-205 ITlore letters 77-41(84)
 
77-103 double set 71-181(209)
 
Jotto lists 68-21(69-58) 72-81 74-88( 149) generalized
 
Jotto 77-44 double generalized Jotto 71-239( 52)
 




pangram crossword 70-53( 83) 77-44
 
*Partially overlapping word groups;
 
isograITls with transposition 68-212 72-67( 81) 72-78( 143) 
75-250( 18) 77-85 ITlagic ITlneITlonic 68-216( 69-185) 
72-877-91 




balanced word division: 6 letters 74-57 74-107 8 letters
 




general 69-221 75-67(76-151) acrostic origin 74-166(20)
 
word cubes 71-147(202,208) 76-3
 
by cOITlputer; 7x7 75-195 6x6 double 76- 80( 151) 5x5 pal­

indroITlic 76-199(21) 10xlO near ITliss 77-54
 
10xlO tautonYITlic: call 73-4 two 73-l5l,248(21,37f)
 
special types: few letters 72-104( 172) ITlany 70-173 74-227
 
77-173 Latin-type 72-48(172,73-50) ITlultilingua177-23 
(84) 77-96(217) letter-shift 76-104
 
other shapes: rectangle 77-242 72-46 74-l55b(2l2) wind­
54 
mills 73-149( 212) pentominoes 69-112( 155,19) 70-94 
(147) 71-75 
*Positional word groups: 
non-crashing word sets 68-216 72-107( 174) 73-70,72.74, 
160 74-176 (238) 
alphabetic triliterals 72-120 76-168q(212,20) 
complete garble groups 68-165 70-144(211,15) 73-72 
73-74 73-158 




some letters in word: letters alphabetic neighbors 71-10 
(144,72-22) and in alphabetic order 71-207(22) sequential 
trigrams 72-22 permuted sequential tetragrams 74-61(88) 
all letters in word: in first (last) half of alphabet 68-35 
72-26 74-187 cycle structure 77-52( 153) poker words 
71-11372-10672-17373-41,172,238 
role of alphabetic order in history 76-176(243) 
scrambled alphabets: most ordered words out of 74-73 
(75-86) fewest words 71-170 longest word and reversed 
word out of 73-111( 172) legal trigrams out of 73-153 
77-189(216) typewriter order 70-176( 118) 68-25 
last word, each starting letter 72- 186 74- 157 (214) last 
word 77-120 76-195 last surname 74-180(88) 
*Letter scoring (A = I, B =2, ... ): 
numerical tautonyms 70-10( 151) , 70-244( 82). 71-185 
difference words 70-231 71-139(209) 75-163(207) sum 
words 77-47 
invariant letters in words 71-96 72-133(206) shift 72-140 
word weight and density 72-22674-117 balanced 74-105 
word center of gravity 72- 117 centrally balanced beam 
words 69- 37 
prime, square, Fibonacci 72-51( 108) numerology 73-254 
77-179 
4.	 Re stricted letter choice 
*Generalized dice words: 
any order, no rotatio,:, 70-2973-107 all orders, rotation 
allowed 75- 172q 
*Special cases: 
lipograms	 69-138 polyphonic cipher 72-214 75-55( 153) 
telephorrmemonics 70- 171 75- 227 
B.	 Operations on Words review article 76-161 




beheadments 73-181(213) 73-198(22) curtailments 76-62 
(77-22) word torture 74-168(213,75-87,174) alternate 
letter deletions 77-251p consecutive deletions 73-210 
*Insertions:
 






















































1-94 charitable and hospitable words 71-171( 72-53,109) 
75-109 hostile and stingy words 72-54( 109) 
72,74, 2. Single deletion plus insertion 
*Delete at head, insert at tail (word stairs, chains ,rings) : 
stairs 68-154 70-4971-72 chains 70-32(211) two-letter 
72 chains 75-104(41) word chains 69-118(38,41) trigram. 
ring 73-153 77-189(216) 
*Delete a letter, inse rt another at sam.e place (word ladde rs): 
word networks 73-67( 147) ,156(211,22) 76-212 
specific ladders 68-26,239 74-63 French 69-195 




iso1anos, onalosis 69-62 70-10871-17172-5474-22 
word girders 76-150 
single-letter substitutions 68-151 69-70 aeiouy 75-190 
)rds (207,17) alphabetic triliterals 72-120 76-168q(212,20) 
*De1ete a letter, insert sam.e letter at different place 
(transpositions) : 
>-73 transposal dictionary entries 71.28(143) 73-146(2l)b 
...ersed lists of types: 4-letter 71-228( 5) 5-letter 70-25 6-letter 
153 70-2777-201 
m.ultiple transposals 71-3(143) 71-88(126) 76-131,216(21) 
last 74-14f 
long transposa1s: call 73- 3 exam.ples 73- 11 69-24,119 
74-1074-33(76-24) 70-136f well-m.ixed 76-20(85,87, 
185 77 - 152) m.ultilingual 73-101 lexem.e 70 - 136f 
sum. short transposals 75- 52q 77 -188f 




Deletion or insertion with transposition3. 
~atn. word progressions 68-215 
transposed alphabetic m.ultiliterals 71-115(72-105) 
73-254 71-248 
transdeletions , transadditions : olym.pic addition 76- 153q 
transaddition index 71-109 Caroline deletion 71- 67( 142) 
consecutive transdeletions 71-73 
:ation C. Relationships Between Sight and Sound 
1. Syllabification 
53) longest one- syllable word 69-180 70-78, 109( 173) 72-27 
two-syllable 68-8870-79(148) 71-11772-2673-213(22) 
77-118( 178) 
high syllable-letter ratio 69-180(45) 70-77( 148) 71-117 
72-27 
add letters to word, reduce syllables 70-49 
single-letter syllables 76-170 72-27 com.puter-generated 
76-62 syllables 76-79 syllabic ladders 75-172(230,46) 75-231 
~rnate syllabic stress 76-173 77-252 
·210 
2. Rhym.es 
general survey 73-7 76-47( 87) 77-154 
specific types: sight rhym.es 68_243 77-25b 77-73( 153) 
near-rhym.e 75-230 refractory rhym.e 75-14(76-16,205) 
56 
different last letters: oh-rhyme 72-23576-59 ay-rhyme appe 
76-59( 86) *Acr( 
largest number of rhyming one-syllable words 68-22(224) Inlti 
18( 
3.	 Spelling-sound ambiguities anac 
misleading initial letters 72-171 73-164 letter sounded aero 
but not written, written but not sounded 70-168 all i 
one-letter change alters pronunciation 70-49 76· 
f not pronounced If I 76-106(175,243) initl: 
aero 
4.	 Homonyms, heteronyms *Lipo 
homonyms: different Initia11etters 71-8 no common let­ 69-3 
ters 68-144 transposable homonyms 69-120 add each *Hom 
letter of alphabet, keep homonym 77-26 (83,152) text 
multiple (four or more) 73-234( 107) tex 
heteronyms: phonemes ough 71-118(74-55,243),1 *Con~ 
75-232 schwa 75-232 multiple (three or more) 68-107, lette 
151 71-9 (I, 
*Mise 
Ill. INTERSECTION OF LOGOLOGY WITH OTHER WORDPLA Y univ( 
mo 
A.	 Literary Wordplay and Punning 77­
74­
1.	 Logo10gical properties of existing text 71­
pangrammatlc window 72-160(205,73-49,74-50) 69­
heterolltera1, homolltera1 73-59 74-51 75-110 bas 
lipograms 69-138 tin 
2.	 Literary constructions with visual constraints OuLiPo 76-67 3. Puns ; 
*Palindromes: ( 151 ) thee 
how to 72-55 72-220 74-67 77-232 call for 73-5( 82) lite: 
73-195( 74-21,107)b 74-235b 75 
end-to-endexamp1es: 68-17,15369-7,20,13572-222 71 
74-67,90 75-201 76-203 77-233 longest 77-138 stl 
prose 70-215 75-22,183 77-99( 151) imbedded in poem 71 
69-32,5572-177 all letters in alphabet 76-204 id, 
llne-by-llne examples: 69-20 71-250( 80) 72-221 74-156 colI 
word-unit examples: 72-24975-201 prose 68-125 ph 
*Charade sentence s: 77 
sentence-pairs 69-7,14277-79 poems 74-9277-79 71 
French 69-14270-101 defi: 
pallndromic: 77-46 how to 76-208 73· 
*T ranspositions: appl 
letter rearrangement: whole poem 69-16 line- by-line 77· 
69-1370-107(71-172) 76-25(85) 77-125,171,224 76-210b SOUl 
word rearrangement (vocabularyclept poetry): reconstruct hOI 
known 71-83 73-98q unknown 69-18(85) 70-140(209) Swif 
75-44(126,151) 75-151(76-203) 73· 
transposian 71-34 nosetailian 70-218 sentences 70-35q( 82) typo 
*Anagrams: 74· 
Addison	 71-110( 115,242) Cavett 74-224 Mailer 73-148 non 
British 76-5 presidents 77-5(84,113) Bechte174-124 wa 













































appoBiteness study 74-84( 189,213) 
*AcroBtics: 
initial letter of line (pluB internal) 71-14b 68-53,112, 
180,19969-83,14070-20371-51,15872-195
 
anachuttle 69- 82 70-203 74-223 76-204 how to 72-116
 
aero-double 69-159 70-203 71-251 72-195f 73-229f
 
all initial letters form pattern 70-203 74-245 75-202
 
76-202bautomynorcagram 75-219( 17) how to 75-157
 
initial words form mesBage 69-3174-91,19976-101
 














letters inphraBe 73-14(83,75-19) ands 71-240 77-116
 




univocalics	 73-104( 170) change line-lengths, change
 
mood 72-169 four-letter words 70-42 n- syllable words
 
77-206 one million couplets 75-46 tranBdeletions 74-22
 
74-91 no words repeated 76-12 72-39 pangrams 68-101
 
71-181(209) 72-20577-41(84) 77-103 word deletions
 
69- 73,81 square sentence s 70- 21 7 numbo- careean,
 
base 26 71- 35 77-31 cat- words 77- 176 card catalogue
 
titles 77-239 cardinal numbers in sentence 68-109
 
3. Puns and related wordplay
 
theory: typology 77 -104 Biblical 70-163 Bpoonerisms 77-62
 
literary constructions with phonic constraints: echo poem
 
75-202 alphabets 76-143 76-190 68-183 72-111 lipogram
 
71-3676-145(211) pangram 73-211 charade sentence,
 
stutterance 69-143 72-146 74-53q 76-102q spoonergrams
 
71-34 70-42( 173) 72-91(73-238) 73-234q consecutive
 
identical sounds 70-42 72-131(204) 74-124
 
collections of words: tennis 77 - 17 sports 77-81 Washington
 
placenameB 73-140(212) V- W wordB 72-122( 166) nuts
 








appropriate: names 74-117(243) medical specialties
 
77-242 university chairs 76-52(85,93,152) ads 72-171
 












non	 sequiturs: punctured poetry 75-48( 161,76-17) Broad­

way hits 72-174 absurd proverbs 75-175 malaproverbs
 
75-255( 86) new food clicheB 77-50
 
58 
Iniscellaneous: what's the question 70-104(238,71-52, 
116,72-105) forgotten spouses 77-49 logos 74-174 
(75-177) 
books: Espy 72-144(73-103) 75-254 Madden 72-16( 178) 




B. AcadeInic Language Studies 
1.	 MneInonics, acronyIns 
apt acronyIns 70-235 73-37 75-157 76-101 
Japanese nUInber InneInonics 76-14(77-94b,153) Inne­
Inonics 77-115q pi 68-146 
2.	 Lexicostatistics
 
letter-frequencies 75-81( 151) for long words 74-6
 
statistical Inodels of: letter-distribution 74-205
 
pattern forInation 76-208 
3. Pluralities 
one plural, Inany singulars 69-182(47) 70-19972-28 
one singular, Inany plurals 69-182(47) 70-201(211) 
74-104p 
words both singular, plural 70-19872-230 74-105p 
words only singular or plural 70-196( 71-80) 
plurals ending in every letter of alphabet 70-169,198 
plural types: add at end 70-195( 19, 72-28) add internal 
70-196( 80) add at start 70-197 subtract 70- 197 ( 19) 
heteronYInic plurals 71- 24 forIner plurals 71- 176 73-109 
plurals of lexeInes 71-20 76-241(46) 
forIned by singular rules 71-19 plural to singular by 
adding s 74-104p 
odd-looking plurals 70-195 76-42 hUInorous 77-117f 
plurals of: Inan-words 71-22 76-241 ful-words 71-21 
4.	 Translation 
essay 71-46 74-151 specifics 71-174,21872-1573-139 
cliches in Latin 74-114q cOInputer probleIns 71-218 
aniInal sounds: birds 69-79 dog bark 75-12(87,77-84) 
rooster 77-176 Iniscellany 71-53 
foreign	 words look English: various 69-134q 75-188(207, 
76-16,86) 76-45q Danish 71-241 Russian 72-179( 73-49) 
75-204(76-18) French 74-177q 76-60 Dutch 76-126 
Turkish 76-254 
5.	 Spelling and Pronunciation
 
careless pronunciation 72-98 72-139p 73-240,246
 
76-213(22) tongue-tWisters 68-14476-17577-48 
hard-to- spell wo rds 68- 15q, 84q, 152q 74- 195 (75- 19,86) 
spelling rules: i before e 69-90 74-43( 146,214) q fol­












































cOITlputer: error detection 74-200 pronunciation 77 -18671- 52,
 spelling reforITl 71-40(77-153) 73-23976-160 stapless
174
 ad 77-50 ghoti illogic 69-119 75-201p
 
long s 76-19( 87) ITlenu errors 74-236
16( 178) ITlany alternate spellings 71-171 74-20b
",He r 
6. Jargon76-103,
 SF fandoITl 75-3 cooks 70-23q occupational 72-96q busi­
ness 74-185b Japlish 73-22( 83) ITledical 71-84 72-1l4q 
secret languages: pig Latin 70-44( 175,73-42) carney 
74-254(86) other 77-94b 
7.	 Word etyITlologyand ITleaning 
specific etyITlologies: Indian words 70-20 spondulix
rnne­ 76-106( 175.243) idiot 76-105 collacon i6-227 tautonyITls 
73-9 OK 75-113(152) 76-239 nite 75-38(88) barbecue 
75-178 ps &qs 77-175f various 77-93f(153) 
ITlultiple etyITlologies 69-122,146
-6 shifts of ITleaning 76-154 pejorative 70-102 recent 71-25
 
72-29 inland 68-198 shank 70-85 back-forITlation 74-113
 
two opposed meanings 69-118( 179) 76-29( 87) 
strange paradoxes 76-212 77-18( 82,153,216) pseudo­
opposites 70-43f( 174) aloha 77 - 1162-28
 excessively special meanings 71-172 70-50,8171-241£(211 ) 72-51 76.29,45 
many meanings: cob,pitch 69-184q syzygy 74-82 Christ­15p 
mas 73-204 head 75-63q round 70-172 double-duty
 
words 71-112 72-168 75-223

,198 essays on language change 70-17071-174,238
nternal circularity of word meanings 73-166 self-descriptive
.( 19) 




r by 8.	 Neologisms, coinage s 
portmanteau words 73-240q 77-187q
.17f product naITles 68-146,173,220,8069-7472-14 trade­1-21
 name reversals 75-51( 104,175) X-names 74-94( 150) 
9. Punctuation, capitalization
73-139
 long	 hyphen 77-101( 151) multiple hyphens 70-235 72-144
 
-218 75-178 most accents 68-25 special characters 71-152f 
'7 - 84) (208,72-29) possessives 75-112
 





 10.	 Synonymy, antonymy
.126
 kangaroo words 68-245 73-254 74-60 76-111
 
synonyms with same number of letters 76-l16( 151)
 
synonymic reversals 72-173 74-172,24175-111 transpo­
sals	 70-233 71-170( 72-173,74-177 75-177) interlingual6
 palindromes 71-241 charade synonyms 69-215
 
48
 antonyms once synonyms 75-178(76-175) words with two
-19,86) different antonyms 75-111 transposals of antonym­q fol­ pairs 73-12q 73-190q(213) 74-217q 
60 
synonym lists: dog-gone 74-172(237) hoagies 74-172 
(237) collections 72-50 gizmos 77-174(243) roads 
68-230(91) brave, nonsense 69-183 
11.	 Parts of speech
 
nouns: imperative 73-106( 174)
 
pronouns: word-length 75-49( 112) sex-neutra171-171
 
73-235(55) 75-228f 77-157(217) 
adjectives: following noun 70-109(71-52,117) not changed 
to adverb with -ly 70-110 planetary 71-173q sexist? 
73-43( 175) comparatives 75-227 74-90p 
articles: 72-208 72-233( 73-211) diseases 72-233( 47) 
verbs: irregular 72-98 73-169 past tense 72-28 combined 
with prepositions 74-109q participles 76-234,242 
12. Obfuscation, ambiguity of meaning 
bad usage: mystery news 70-145 up to 71-237 an historic 
75-198 degenerative English 77-243p examples 70-45, 
111,170,23271-5073-51,110,23575-17676-43,237 
ambiguity essay 75-106 infinite regress 75-105 definition 
circularity 73-40,166 75-178 
comma ambiguity 75-176 emphasis 72-17 position of only 
71-238 double negatives 77-177(243) sentence 76-169 
writing and speaking paradoxes 70-48 72-171 
linguistic illusions 72-11 (81) Irish bulls 70-104 ads 74-109f 
13.	 Connotations 
magic 70-60 melodious 69-69 71-52(72-16) 72-111p(l44p) 
ugly 69-69 dangerous 72-153 sad 70-92 defamatory 73-210 
word associations 68-238q 70-43q,238q 74-239q 77-48q 
letters starting words: L 68-38 Thurber 73-241 pepsi­
cola test 76-230 FL 77-124 Mvs C 77-175 
14. Academic linguistic s 
Superl	 71-182f Day in Linguistic History 76-7f New Resis­
tance 73-115f Cornell Linguistics Circle 74-162£(212, 
76-87) 77-117f 
C. Garnes and Puzzles 
1. Puzzles 
wordplay history: Dudeney 68-183b old English riddles 
77-67 British 1700-185073-131,214 American 1647-1860 
74-131,22875-24,117 Addison 71-110 Lydia Kane 77-239 
Thurber 73-241 Shakespeare 76-78f Stockton 77-15f(216) 
La the Poor Solver 68-47f 
crossword varieties: vowel 69-136 73-154 consonant 
69-13375-154 biliteral 75-80 nonaliteral 77-38 palindro­
mic 71-102 reversal 71-203 one-dimensional 77-245 
76-103 interlaced charade 72-141 76-186 clueless 
72-151 reconstructible 70-56 syllabic 75-230 76-46( 105) 
pun-anagram 74-143 68-94,227 70-169 discussion 70-103 





































crossword dictionaries 68-116b 75-189b other books 
71-243b 77-111b,247b Mexican Memory 71-145f 
word maze tracing: knight's tour 74-101(212) Bostick 
77-226 word chess 68-110,236(40) French 69-197 
straight line traces 68-110,181,24469-116,231,232 
rebus: 
picture puzzle: 71- 245 
words sound like letters: 70-44,108 French 71-175 
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